
This collection of tables and benches brings the 
lightest version of ash wood. A multifunctional 
design that can include a cushion to turn the table 
into a seat and to improve its comfort. The tables 
are also presented with a marble top if you want to 
add sophistication to any environment. The pieces 
are the first in a growing range that fits perfectly 
into the clean and detailed aesthetic of Francesc 
Rifé’s furniture.

Rem Collection

2021Francesc Rifé

Interior and industrial 
designer, Francesc Rifé 
founds his own studio in 
Barcelona in 1994. Influenced 
by minimalism and following 
a familiar tradition linked 
to craftsmanship, his 
work focuses on ways of 
approaching spatial order and 
proportion. Currently, Rifé 
leads a team of professionals 
from several design fields 
that has won several awards: 
Contract World, Red Dot, 
HiP in Chicago, ICFF Editors, 
FAD, Delta and several 
ASCER awards.

Table marble top

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1t2V7k0rCU8ncGY62HdkHF3wNGu5RNbNb?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15-uqOtpCKc1bL2WoPNxOt8ENX6LgIuGU?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cFAMdvD5ISF9q4Q_V4UkysFQi0_9HttM?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1B9AaKfs901L4EziV_7P3DkzJTBnleAeM?usp=sharing


DimensionsMaterials

ORIGIN 100% Made in Spain  

WARRANTY 5 years
There is a five-year warranty against manufacturing defects (materials 
and workmanship). Wear and tear and damage to the product are not 
covered by this warranty. User claims under this warranty must be 
submitted to the distributor of the product.

Blasco&Vila

Table 50x50 marble top

Ref: 302001

LEGS: Solid ash wood. Natural and black.

TOP: Marquina and Carrara Marble.

Rem Collection

50 50

45



Ash Wood Marble

Natural MarquinaBlack Carrara

Rem Collection

MADE TO ORDER

Blasco&Vila  

Finishes

Table 50x50 marble top



DimensionsMaterials

ORIGIN 100% Made in Spain  

WARRANTY 5 years
There is a five-year warranty against manufacturing defects (materials 
and workmanship). Wear and tear and damage to the product are not 
covered by this warranty. User claims under this warranty must be 
submitted to the distributor of the product.

Blasco&Vila

Table 110x50 marble top

Ref: 302002

Rem Collection

LEGS: Solid ash wood. Natural and black.

TOP: Marquina and Carrara Marble.
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Ash Wood Marble

Natural MarquinaBlack Carrara

Rem Collection

MADE TO ORDER

Blasco&Vila 

Finishes

Table 110x50 marble top



DimensionsMaterials

ORIGIN 100% Made in Spain  

WARRANTY 5 years
There is a five-year warranty against manufacturing defects (materials 
and workmanship). Wear and tear and damage to the product are not 
covered by this warranty. User claims under this warranty must be 
submitted to the distributor of the product.

Blasco&Vila 

Table 160x50 marble top

Ref: 302004

Rem Collection

LEGS: Solid ash wood. Natural and black.

TOP: Marquina and Carrara Marble.

16050

40



Ash Wood Marble

Natural MarquinaBlack Carrara

Rem Collection

MADE TO ORDER

Blasco&Vila 

Finishes

Table 160x50 marble top



DimensionsMaterials

ORIGIN 100% Made in Spain  

WARRANTY 5 years
There is a five-year warranty against manufacturing defects (materials 
and workmanship). Wear and tear and damage to the product are not 
covered by this warranty. User claims under this warranty must be 
submitted to the distributor of the product.

Blasco&Vila 

Table 110x110 marble top

Ref: 302003

Rem Collection

LEGS: Solid ash wood. Natural and black.

TOP: Marquina and Carrara Marble.

110 110

35



Ash Wood Marble

Natural MarquinaBlack Carrara

Rem Collection

MADE TO ORDER

Blasco&Vila

Finishes

Table 110x110 marble top



This collection of tables and benches brings the 
lightest version of ash wood. A multifunctional 
design that can include a cushion to turn the table 
into a seat and to improve its comfort. The tables 
are also presented with a marble top if you want to 
add sophistication to any environment. The pieces 
are the first in a growing range that fits perfectly 
into the clean and detailed aesthetic of Francesc 
Rifé’s furniture.

Rem Collection

2021Francesc Rifé

Interior and industrial 
designer, Francesc Rifé 
founds his own studio in 
Barcelona in 1994. Influenced 
by minimalism and following 
a familiar tradition linked 
to craftsmanship, his 
work focuses on ways of 
approaching spatial order and 
proportion. Currently, Rifé 
leads a team of professionals 
from several design fields 
that has won several awards: 
Contract World, Red Dot, 
HiP in Chicago, ICFF Editors, 
FAD, Delta and several 
ASCER awards.

Table wood top

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1t2V7k0rCU8ncGY62HdkHF3wNGu5RNbNb?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15-uqOtpCKc1bL2WoPNxOt8ENX6LgIuGU?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tz_d_1y2mt4QuftxCjBVCWO59h1FnumA?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1JchAid1knxV5Yrd-rOr9JgVQr__sk0mV?usp=sharing


DimensionsMaterials

ORIGIN 100% Made in Spain  

WARRANTY 5 years
There is a five-year warranty against manufacturing defects (materials 
and workmanship). Wear and tear and damage to the product are not 
covered by this warranty. User claims under this warranty must be 
submitted to the distributor of the product.

Blasco&Vila

Table 50x50 wood top

Ref: 303001

Rem Collection

LEGS: Solid ash wood. Natural and black.

TOP: Ash wood veneered board. Natural and black.

50 50

45



Blasco&Vila  

Ash Wood

Natural Black

Rem Collection

MADE TO ORDERFinishes

Table 50x50 wood top



DimensionsMaterials

ORIGIN 100% Made in Spain  

WARRANTY 5 years
There is a five-year warranty against manufacturing defects (materials 
and workmanship). Wear and tear and damage to the product are not 
covered by this warranty. User claims under this warranty must be 
submitted to the distributor of the product.

Blasco&Vila

Table 110x50 wood top

Ref: 303002

Rem Collection

LEGS: Solid ash wood. Natural and black.

TOP: Ash wood veneered board. Natural and black.

50 110

40



Blasco&Vila 

Ash Wood

Natural Black

Rem Collection

MADE TO ORDERFinishes

Table 110x50 wood top



DimensionsMaterials

ORIGIN 100% Made in Spain 

WARRANTY 5 years
There is a five-year warranty against manufacturing defects (materials 
and workmanship). Wear and tear and damage to the product are not 
covered by this warranty. User claims under this warranty must be 
submitted to the distributor of the product.

Blasco&Vila

Table 160x50 wood top

Ref: 303004

Rem Collection

LEGS: Solid ash wood. Natural and black.

TOP: Ash wood veneered board. Natural and black.

16050

40



Blasco&Vila

Ash Wood

Natural Black

Rem Collection

MADE TO ORDERFinishes

Table 160x50 wood top



DimensionsMaterials

ORIGIN 100% Made in Spain  

WARRANTY 5 years
There is a five-year warranty against manufacturing defects (materials 
and workmanship). Wear and tear and damage to the product are not 
covered by this warranty. User claims under this warranty must be 
submitted to the distributor of the product.

Blasco&Vila

Table 110x110 wood top

Ref: 303003

Rem Collection

LEGS: Solid ash wood. Natural and black.

TOP: Ash wood veneered board. Natural and black.

110 110

35



Blasco&Vila

Ash Wood

Natural Black

Rem Collection

MADE TO ORDERFinishes

Table 110x110 wood top
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